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WALKABOUT TREMONT JINGELINGS AND SINGS FOR THE HOLIDAY SEASON
Art on Display, Food & Drink Specials, Mr. Jingeling, Unsilent Night Caroling & More
Friday, December 10, from 5 – 10 p.m.

CLEVELAND (December 7, 2021) – Walkabout Tremont gets into the holiday spirit this Friday,
December 10, from 5 to 10 p.m. with art displayed across the neighborhood, extended hours at
art galleries and retail shops, and a variety of holiday‐themed food and drink specials at
Tremont’s restaurants and bars. It’s the perfect time to do a little holiday shopping, check out
some great art and more. Joining Walkabout Tremont this month is the iconic Mr. Jingeling and
the nationwide Unsilent Night makes its first Cleveland appearance.
UNSILENT NIGHT—CAROLING WITH A TWIST
Join Cleveland's first performance of Phil Kline’s Unsilent Night. Everyone is invited to bring your
smartphone and bluetooth speaker and meet up at the Lincoln Park Gazebo in Tremont for a 45 minute
walk. You'll be the audience and performer as each person plays one of four tracks of music on a
promenade through the streets. Music available for stream/download at unsilentnight.com. Meet Friday
at 6:45 p.m. with the walk‐performance starting at 7 p.m. sharp.

MR. JINGELING
Santa’s keeper of the keys and Cleveland icon Mr. Jingeling will be strolling the streets of Tremont
handing out his magical keys from 7‐8 p.m. along Professor Avenue.

FEATURED ART ON DISPLAY
818 STUDIOS – 818 Jefferson Ave.
Holiday Market
Twelve Cleveland artists will be making holiday gift shopping a fun and creative experience from 5‐9
p.m. Cookies and hot chocolate provided.
DOUBTING THOMAS – 856 Jefferson
Laureen Deveney’s gift shop and Darla Davis shadow box art holiday boxes.
KAISER GALLERY – 2418 Professor Ave.
Future Resonance
This year's Future Resonance exhibition seeks to explore technology as an aspect of human expression ‐
how technology can push our thoughts into new horizons while creating avenues for artistic visionaries
to express themselves. Future Resonance presents yet another amazing batch of artists and creators
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who explore the field of sound and light as a universal media. The exhibition is an invitation to explore
the ways in which technology and artistic practices converge. See the synchronicity of these artists as
they change the way we see the world. Presenting the works of Mike Bruckman, Jeremy Davis, Jeremy
Newman, Thea Reid, Ethan Samaha, Dustin Steuck and Anna Thorne.
TREMONT PUBLIC WORKS – 2661 W. 14th Street
Featuring works by Scott Pickering, Victoria Politowicz (VeeTrippy Art) paintings, Bi Pickard photography
Scott Pickering is known for his whimsical, active style of drawing. His thickly applied paint, rapidly
rendered subjects and scrawled linear characters float loosely across the pictorial field, as though
hallucinatory. Food and drinks from Fat Cats.
STUDIO 2671 – 2671 W. 14th
Robin Roy
The newest art studio in Tremont will be open during Walkabout Tremont, featuring Chinese paintings
on rice paper and greeting cards printed from the original paintings.
OTHER ART ON DISPLAY
PAUL DUDA GALLERY – 2342 Professor Ave.
Paul Duda – a gallery full of iconic Cleveland photography.
FAT CATS – 2061 W. 10th St
Ronnie Pyles – photography

ENTERTAINMENT
Entertainment includes:
 Imposters Theater – Improv Night ‐ Breakneck Comedy Romp 8 p.m. $10. This improv set will
feature a carousel of fast‐paced comedic games and scenes played out and made up before your
very eyes. (storefront at 2406 Professor Ave.)
 CODA Live Music Venue – Abby Rose, singer/songwriter; Meg & the Magnetosphere,
psychedelic folk rock ($10)
 Visible Voice – “My Ticket to Ride” Janice Mitchell book signing
###
About Walkabout Tremont
Walkabout Tremont honors the artistic vision of Jean Brandt, who started the Tremont ArtWalk in 1993,
with open galleries on the second Friday of each month. Walkabout Tremont expands the event’s focus
with music, street entertainment, local history, restaurant and bar specials, and pop‐up tents featuring
art and artists from within and outside Tremont the second Friday of every month. Find more
information at: https://experiencetremont.com/featured‐events/walkabout‐tremont/
#WalkaboutTremont
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